
  
 
  

 

News for Immediate Release  

Feb. 17, 2016 

Auditor General DePasquale Says Gaming Board Made Improvements; 
Must Expand Law Enforcement Funding, Curb Board Member Expenses  
Says job creation numbers from casino table games 40 percent less than originally projected 

HARRISBURG – Auditor General Eugene DePasquale today said that while the Pennsylvania Gaming 
Control Board (PGCB) has made significant improvements since the last audit, the board must work to 
change the gaming law to expand funding for local law enforcement, and bring excessive food 
reimbursements for board members in line with standard commonwealth policy.  

Auditors found that in 2014 nearly $8 million of casino revenue earmarked for grants to help local law 
enforcement agencies combat illegal gambling was transferred to the state General Fund because of a 
lack of applicants caused by tight statutory restrictions on the grant usage. Over nearly two years, only 
six grants were requested and awarded totaling $1,041,000, or 26 percent of the $4 million allocated to 
the program during that time.  

“These funds can be better spent helping our law enforcement agencies than being turned over to the 
commonwealth. The PGCB has tried various outreach efforts, but the program continues to have more 
funds available than there are applicants who apply,” DePasquale said. “I strongly encourage PGCB to 
work with the governor and the General Assembly to amend the gaming law as it pertains to these local 
law enforcement grants to allow a wider use of the funds to protect our communities.” 

The audit also noted that four of five grantees reviewed were required to return a total of $210,360 of 
unspent funds to the gaming board. All four grantees returned these funds; however, only one of the 
four grantees returned the funds within the required 30 days. The three other grantees retuned unspent 
funds totaling $127,011 from approximately three months to over two years after the required 
timeframe.   

Operations improved, but gaming board must curb excessive board member expenses 

“The PGCB has greatly improved its operations since the previous audit in 2010 when auditors found 
serious management deficiencies and excessive spending issues,” DePasquale said. “However, our 
current audit shows that while 
policies were changed for staff 
members, when the seven gaming 
board members travel for board 
business they are permitted to claim 
‘enhanced’ daily food 
reimbursements that are up to two-
and-a-half-times higher. This is 
despite statutory restrictions in Act 1 
of 2010 requiring that both board 
members and staff be reimbursed 
only for actual and reasonable 
expenses.” 
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For example, a PGCB staff member traveling to Pittsburgh on business has a daily food allowance of $71, 
while a board member traveling to the same city is allotted $177.50 for meals.  

“This issue is about more than just dollars and cents; it is about the perception of highly paid board — 
who are statutorily charged with protecting the public’s interest — being allowed preferential 
treatment,” DePasquale said, noting that board members are already paid a $145,000 salary for, 
essentially, part-time work.  

“To add insult to injury, these members can then tack on generous meals for their part-time service. The 
issue is bad public policy plain and simple — not just for the gaming control board, but anywhere such 
exemptions are permitted,” DePasquale said. 

Auditors did find that, overall, the PGCB reduced operational and travel expenses between 2008-09 and 
2014-15:  

 Operating expenditures (travel, supplies, equipment, utilities, communications, etc.) decreased 

23.3 percent — from $3,487,023 to $2,674,487.  

 Travel expenditures decreased 54.9 percent — from $590,716 to $266,534. 

Table game job numbers lower than projected  

DePasquale said the audit also reveals that the number of jobs created by the addition of table games is 
40 percent less than the projections provided to the General Assembly by the gaming industry.  

To garner legislative support for table games, the casino industry commissioned a study that showed as 
many as 10,100 direct jobs could be created from legalized table gaming. The General Assembly passed 
the legislation in 2010.  

In reality, as of June 2015, direct jobs created from table gaming totaled 6,156, which is well short of the 
10,100 direct jobs promoted by the casino industry study. 

“While the number of jobs realized from table games is less than expected, 6,000 new jobs and people 
working is a good thing,” DePasquale said. “Going forward, this is a lesson for the General Assembly to 
more cautiously review job creation projections and estimates related to any legislation under 
consideration in the future.”  

Other audit findings 

Auditors also found that the PGCB: 

 ensures the integrity of table games by authorizing and regulating all table games played in 
Pennsylvania, as well as conducting audits of all Pennsylvania’s licensed casinos; and 

 lacks formal policies and procedures for handling casino patron complaints, but complaints 
appear to be thoroughly investigated and resolved.     

There are 12 casinos operating in Pennsylvania, with another two yet to be licensed. Collectively, these 
12 operating casinos employ 17,482 individuals. Through the end of fiscal year 2014-15, the total 
amount of tax revenue reached more than $11.4 billion since the opening of the first casino in 
November 2006. The PGCB is fully funded by revenue from the casinos. 

The Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board audit report is available online at: www.PaAuditor.gov.  

# # # 

EDITOR’S NOTE: Attached is a chart showing the number of direct table game jobs created at each 
casino.  

http://www.paauditor.gov/Media/Default/Reports/Performance%20Audit%20of%20the%20Pennsylvania%20Gaming%20Control%20Board.pdf


 

 


